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Movies and their messages
I have been lucky enough to watch a few good movies of late and two in particular
that relate to boxing. Creed or Rocky VI is the best of the Rocky movies although I
have missed a couple. I have to admit I kind of hate them in a way as every couch
potato will call me up after watching half cut telling me how they want to be world
champion and train eight times a week skip amateurs go straight to pro boxing and
what will I do for them. Of course the next day it all fades and back to the couch we
go. The problem with movies is they do not adequately illustrate time. Rocky seems
to train for 45 minutes and then it’s time for a world title fight. I met Sakio Bika at a
low point in his career it wasn’t about his training or his ability he just wasn’t getting
fights and getting older, poorer and not going anywhere. Some years later when he
was 36 years old the opportunity came in the form of the American contender and
then at 40 he won the WBC light heavyweight title. So winning wasn’t so much
about the talent but years of waiting for that one opportunity and seizing the day.
Sakio has made some money but I doubt it’s enough to last a lifetime so at the end
of it he probably doesn’t have a lot to show for all those years of hardship. Sport in
general is a tough way to make a living and boxing is brutal with so very few rock
stars but just like movies, music, acting and golf there is no shortage of takers to
keep the dream alive. I like Olympic Boxing because there is no direct payoff, no pot
of gold but with some education qualifications added it is a hell of a way to open
doors for your future. The line of the movie though was pretty cool though
“One step—One Punch—One round “. The second movie which I thought was Will
Smith’s best work to date was called ‘Concussion’ and was about bringing to light
the dangers of concussion in the NFL and how like the Tabaco industry, big business
does not want anyone to rock the boat by uncovering science which goes against
the line they are pushing. It is only a year since the NRL has put in severe penalties
for clubs who allow players to return to field of play who are suffering from concussion. Even in the last few years I was shaking my head after being involved with boxing watching Rugby players of all codes obviously concussed and wobbly allowed to
shake it off and keep going. Almost the best thing I did last year was attend a Concussion seminar at the NSW institute of Sport at Homebush which demystified gave
great information and reduced my fear should any of our students be stopped in a
match. Ronda being hit by a car before Christmas which then took 8 weeks to recover and she still hasn’t regained her confidence to jump like she used to was a like a
live in case study.
Great few weeks coming up with seven fights booked already on three separate
fight nights. Justann’s Ready to Fight Certification Course starts Tuesday 15th March
from 8pm and if you register and pay by 1st March there is a $20 discount. Although
not absolutely official this course is pretty much a prerequisite along with achieving
your black shirt. Umina open sparring days are also a must for the serious student
and if you do all this you may not be Rocky but you are bound to be a contender.
Finally I have a couple of private lesson spaces come available on Saturdays which I
would like to fill with people on contenders memberships especially $55 per week.

Coming Up
Saturday February 20th 7pm—Sydney
stables all women boxing night
Sunday 28th February 9am—Umina
open sparring
Friday 26th February to Sunday 28th
February Junior/Youth Open State titles
Saturday March 5th 7pm Dee Why
RSL—fight night—Ben Ramjan
Tuesday 15th March 8pm—
Justann’s Ready to Fight Certification Course
Friday March 18th 7pm— Paddo RSL
fight night– Greg, Ben, Siobhan, Trent,
Doug
Sunday March 20th 9am—Umina Open
Sparring
Monday 21st March 7pm—General shirt
promotion to Grey blue or Red

Siobhan -‘The Avatar’
makes her debut in the ring on 20th
February and then again 18th March
with two exhibition (non-judged
matches) Although we had some of
the first legal female fighters in 2009
and have had much success with girls
its been a while since we had a girl
fighter representing Joe’s Boxing.

Good Luck Shiv !

Joe’s boxing Sydney www.joesboxing.com.au ph 0418 217 244

‘Ready to Fight Certification course’
Starts 15th March 2016
Justann Crawford two time Olympian nine times Australian Champion
A structured course for both technique and tactics to ready a student to enter amateur competition
The course will run over six weeks and be one to one and a half hours per session covering the following


Week one—Course outline introduction and basic technique



Week two - partner glove work catch and throw simultaneously use of foot work – catch and parry



Week three—Use of hook and uppercuts—Parallel and diagonals -Use of angles



Week Four—Winning combinations to use in competition



Week Five—Putting it all together in the ring—Ring rules to know as an amateur boxer



Week six—practical test—visualization—how to register Boxing Australia & Combat sports

Cost $120* from 8pm Tuesday nights start date 15th March —register your interest now
*Members $120-Non-members $160-Black Shirts $60—Registered Competitors 2016 Free –Repeat course $50
Justann has been a great friend to us over the years, we originally met when he became my karate student after retiring from
boxing and then we met up again a few years later and he helped us in 2009 make our first break into amateur competition
and sat in the corner many times with our students. Our highlight so far was when Nadine Apetz won open state titles for us
in 2011. She has gone on to win the German nationals 5 times and is currently trying to get to Rio. Justann himself went to
two Olympics and was at one stage ranked no 2 in the world. All this is nice background but what is important for you is
that you will be drilled on very basic things that I guarantee if you follow will bring you up to competition standard quickly
and give you every chance of winning as well.

Register your interest now- Earlybird special before 28th February pay only $100

What’s new in 2016
New Classes 2016
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 3pm CrossFit—Back on official timetable please see me before attending is at advanced level
Wednesday 4pm Kids under 13 years beginners —from February 1st
Saturday 1pm—Kids under 13 years grey shirt and above—from February 1st
NEW Fees options
$20 - 4 visits per month-(once per week)
$25 - 8 visits per month-(twice per week)
(All existing fee deals remain the same until you quit e.g. $20 pw = 6 visits per month)
Private Lessons with Sargon
This year I will be scaling back my private lesson teaching to mainly those on committed contenders memberships and established students so I can concentrate
on expanding the timetable to include more classes for kids under 13 years.
Sargon is now assisting me with covering classes and is available for private coaching as he has passed his level 1 coaching certificate and will be able to corner
at amateur fights where our students compete.
Sargon will be available all of Friday and all of Sunday and Monday till 3pm
His rates as follows; Members $30 per hour non-members $35 per hour. Private classes 2 people $40 per hour, 3 people $45 per hour , 4
people $60 per hour

Competitors
The 18 Black shirts that graded last November are now eligible to compete in amateur competition we need to get medicals , proof of identity , photos and registrations for both Boxing Australia and combat sports done. As these are all calendar year fees the sooner you get it
done the better value it is. Please see me if you are eligible i.e. black shirt and want to compete in amateur competitions this year.

Ready to Fight Certification Course
Justann will be doing these courses again this year with the first starting in March for 6 weeks tentative start date
Tuesday 15th March from 8pm.
Although not official this is another must for those who wish to compete in the future.
Umina Open Sparring
Next one Sunday 28th February at 9am if you are serious these are a must and a place where you sure to be challenged. Commonwealth
games gold, medallists turn up here !

AIS Courses
Last year many students took the opportunity to do the courses run by AIS (Australian Institute of Sport) cannot recommend these enough
some of them were even FREE!!!

New Instructors
Doug is now taking Monday 8pm, Min is taking Tuesday 5pm and Aaron is taking Tuesday 6pm

Looking for New Instructors
Although a black shirt is desirable, anyone who thinks they would be interested in coaching are welcome to apply , the major prerequisite
for teaching a class here is being able to be reliable at least 90% of the time and if possible having a backup if you cant make it.
The classes I have available Monday 5pm 6pm 7pm,

Keep our culture good
With so many new faces coming all the time please help induct people to our way of doing things help them make them feel welcome and
quietly tell them to pull their head in before I chop it off !
Looking forward to a great year lots of exciting things many new and old people to share stories and pass the time and sweat with .

18th March 2016

